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Abstract - The correlation between air pollution dosage and socioeconomic group is analyzed for Los 
Angeles County. Census derived socio-economic data are aggregated to 31 statistical areas. Nine general 
socio-economic variables are used : age, time of moves, transportation, schooling, employment, income, rent, 
housing value and race, each subdivided into several categories, for a total of 37 categories. The air pollution 
dosage experienced by each of these 37 categories is computed, and the degree of correlation of dosage with 
each of the nine socio-economic variables is determined by analyzing the pattern of the dosages among the 
categories for that variable. Even though the air pollution and socio-economic variables have widely ranging 
spatial patterns, there is no strong correlation between the air pollution and socio-economic patterns. Weak 
correlations are observed in the following cases : (i) blacks breathe on the average better air as measured 
either in terms of oxidant level or a combined pollutant measure and (ii) by the combined measure air quality 
improves slightly (so slightly as to perhaps be insignificant) with education, recentness of move, income, 
rental level and housing value. 

INTRODUCTION 

While Los Angeles County is well known for its overall 
air pollution problem, one can ask how its effects fall 
upon different socio-economic groups and whether air 
pollution is perceived as a serious enough problem 
that a demographic “fractional distillation” has occur- 
red; those who can afford it moving to areas of better 
air quality (and perhaps driving up housing prices) 
while the less affluent fill in the areas of lower air 
quality. One might also ask whether increased edu- 
cation or being young, employed, or a professional 
rather than blue collar worker makes one more likely 
to live in better air. 

The narrower question of the influence of air 
pollution on property values and the methodology to 
arrive at it has been much debated (see Smith and 
Deyak, 1975 and references therein), with the dis- 
cussion centering on the effects of non-photochemical 
air pollution (in contrast to the Los Angeles situation) 
and with different authors coming to differing, and 
sometimes even contradictory, conclusions. 

As Gold (1970) points out, it is clear, on the basis of 
opinion polls, that “in the state of California today 
there is a general opinion, verging on consensus, that 
air pollution is a serious problem and, in particular, 
poses a health problem for all people”. Is this general 
perception specific enough for individuals to judge 
area by area differences in average pollutant levels, and 
further do people care enough to move to areas of 
cleaner air? 

* Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. 

Van Arsdol (1964, 1966) concluded on the basis of 
1940,195O and 1960 census data and a sample of early 
air pollution data that “while changes in the face of 
smog in Los Angeles differ by contrasting populations 
and functions, smog itself remains as an important 
determinant of population change”. We have analyzed 
1970 Los Angeles County air pollution and census 
data in order to try to test this conclusion and to 
investigate some of the above questions in more detail. 
It should be recognized that our aim is largely an 
observational one; to make visible for Los Angeles the 
correlations between air pollution and socio-economic 
factors. The question of cause and effect is a more 
difficult one to demonstrate. The observed corre- 
lations (or lack of correlations) are an inducement to 
speculation but do not provide proof of causation. 

DATA AND METHODS 

The limited number of air pollution monitoring stations in 
Los Angeles County in 1970 restricts our air pollution spatial 
resolution in comparison with census socio-economic data. 
As shown in Fig. 1, data are used from 11 Los Angeles Air 
Pollution Control District monitoring stations, supplemen- 
ted on the boundary of Los Angeles County by data from 
three non-County stations. 

From this air pollution data base, we first calculate for each 
air quality monitoring station daily averages for every day of 
1970 for total oxidant, carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, 
sulfur dioxide and particulate matter. Missing data are filled 
in by linear interpolation over time. The data are then 
spatially interpolated for every day of 1970 to form a 50 by 60 
grid of pollution values across Los Angeles County. The 
interpolation algorithm is essentially the distance weighted 
method used by the Harvard Laboratory for Computer 
Graphics in SYMAP (1968), modified to run much faster for 
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this special application. The daily oxidant surfaces are 
averaged over the entire year to create an average oxidant 
surface for all of 1970, shown in Fig. 1. 

In addition to the oxidant surface we create an air quality 
surface, taking into account several pollutants, in order to 
roughly portray overall air quality. For each day, the five 
pollutants listed above are combined at each grid node 
according to a version of the IRAQI (Babcock and Thomas, 
1970; Thomaset al., 197l)method ofcompiling an air quafity 
index : 

ORAQI = [5.7 j, (C&)]i.l’ 

in which Ci = concentration of pollutant i and Si = En- 
vironmental Protection Agency standard for pollutant i, 
extrapolated to 24-h average. The standards are extrapo- 
lated from those of the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency to a common basis of 24-h averaging time. The 

approximation method proposed by Larsen (1968) is used, 
which assumes a log normal distribution of pollutant con- 
centrations in order to relate the maxima and daily averages, 
The ORAQI function is applied to the five pollutant surfaces 
for each day, and the resultant ORAQI surfaces are averaged 
over the entire year to yield an air quality index surface. This 
rather cumbersome procedure is necessitated by the non- 
linearity of the ORAQI detining equation. The resulting 
index is scaled such that a value of 10 corresponds to 
unpolluted air and a value of 100 represents the 24-h 
extrapolated standard for all pollutants. The total oxidant 
and ORAQI spatial distributions are quite similar, as the 
ORAQI distribution is dominated by the high oxidant levels 
in relation to the Federal standards which are characteristic 
of the Los Angeles region. The areal correlation of the two 
surfaces is a 0.9. 

Since this study was completed, a discrepancy between the 
oxidant calibrations used by Los Angeles and neighboring 
counties has been discovered. The Los Angeles County data 

1970 HIGH INCOME DiSTRi5UTION 

1970 OXIDANT 

Fig. 1. Oxidant distribution and high income distribution for Los Angeles County. ‘The upper panel shows 
the spatial variation ofper cent of ~pulation falling within the high income category, from the 1970 census, 
by statistical area. The middle panel shows the spatial variation of the 1970 24-h average dosage of total 
oxidant in parts per hundred million (pphm). The surface is interpolated from measurements at the 
monitoring stations, which are shown in the lower panel, those in Los Angeles County by 0 and those 
outside by 0. (The average dosage is low in comparison with the 8 pphm Federal standard because night- 

time hours of negligible oxidant level are included.) 
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are the more nearly correct and the oxidant data from the 
three stations used to provide additional information on the 
eastern border should be lowered by approx. a factor of 0.8 
and the Los Angeles raised by a factor of 1.1 (Pitts er al., 1976). 
The eastern border of the air quality surfaces should thus be 
relatively somewhat lower. It is unlikely that this change on 
the border of Los Angeles County would significantly alter 
any of the conclusions for Los Angeles presented here. 

Socio-economic data base 

In contrast to the air pollution data measured at only 14 
points, the socioeconomic data are available in the form of 
census returns for 1553 census tracts in Los Angeles County. 
Bureau of the Census fourth-count tapes of 1970 population 
and housing are used. Because of the spatial resolution 
limitations imposed by the air quality data, the socio- 
economic data are aggregated to 35 statistical areas as defined 
by the Los Angeles County Regional Planning Commission 
(1972), which saves subsequent computation time. Four of the 
statistical areas are discarded due to inadequate coverage&y 
the air quality data base (Santa Catalina Island, San Clem- 
ente Island, the north beach areas and the San Bernardino 
and San Gabriel Mountains). 

An example of the socio-economic data, the percentage of 
population in each statistical area with income over $15.000, 
is shown in Fig. I. Note that this spatial distribution (asis true 
of the other socioeconomic distributions) is quite different 
than the air pollution distribution of Fig. 1. 

Correlations 

The boundaries of the statistical areas are digitized and the 
oxidant and ORAQI air pollution surfaces are scaled to the 
map coordinates to form overlays. A polygon overlay 
algorithm was developed and is used to integrate the air 
pollution surfaces over each statistical area. Dividing the 
integral by the geometrical area yields an average oxidant 
value and an average air quality index value for each 
statistical area. 

The degree of correlation between air pollution and socio- 
economic distributions is determined by calculating the 
average dosage ofair pollution experienced by the population 
in each socio-economic category. These dosage levels are 
obtained as follows : 

40 1 
1 

DOSAGE = N,’ 2 DiNi 
i=, 

where Ri = average total oxidant or ORAQI value for 
statistical area i, Ni = number of people in a particular socio- 
economic category in area i, and N,,, = total number of 
people in that socio-economic category in all statistical areas. 
The degree of correlation of air pollution with each socio- 
economic variable is shown graphically by the pattern of the 
dosages among the different categories for that variable in 
Figs. 2 and 3. 

The correlations between oxidant air pollution and various 
socioeconomic factors, as shown in Fig. 2, are surprisingly 
low. The dosages show remarkably little disparity between 
even the most widely differing s~i~onomic categories. 
This is in contrast to the wide variation in the dosages of total 
oxidant and ORAQI among the statistical areas themselves 
as illustrated in Fig. 1. In comparison with the magnitude of 
air quality variation across the County, the differences among 
socio-economic categories are on the whole quite small. For 
example, interpolated total oxidant values averaged over 
each statistical area vary between 0.98 and 5.0 pphm among 
the 31 statistical areas, while the variation among the 37 
socio-economic categories ranges, with only one exception, 
lies between 2.95 and 3.25 pphm. While our calculational 
scheme and the smoothing it involves is such that the 
variation across socio-economic categories must always be 
less than the variation across statistical areas, such a marked 
decrease in range indicates a lack of strong correlation of the 
s&o-economic variables with oxidant level. The one excep- 
tion is a racial distinction: the air which blacks breathe is 
significantly better in terms of average oxidant dosage than 
that breathed by Chicanos and whites. 

Total oxidant is not the only air pollutant in Los Angeles 
County, so one can also study the correlation between socio- 
economic factors and other air quality measures. As described 
above, we have used the ORAQI method (Babcock and 
Thomas, 1970: Thomas et al., 1971) in an attempt to form a 
single air quality index surface, which roughly takes into 
account the contributions of total oxidant, carbon monoxide, 
nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide and particulate matter. Any 
such method which tries to combine pollutant measures is 
necessarily a gross approximation, and certainly no account 
is taken of possible synergistic effects. 
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Fig. 2. Bar graph showing 1970 total oxidant dosage for 37 different socio-economic categories for 9 
variables. 
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Fig. 3. Bar graph showing 1970 ORAQI air quality index dosage for 37 different socto-economiccategories 
for 9 variables. 

The ORAQI air quality index surface is almost visually 
indistinguishable from the total oxidant surface. Again, there 
is no major observed correlation of air quality with socio- 
economic factors. 

The minor ORAQI correlations are. however, usually in 
the “expected” direction. The college age group, 18-29 years 
old, which might be expected to be the most mobile, receives a 
slightly lower ORAQI dosage. and those over 60 years old. 
presumably less mobile, the higher dosage. Those who have 
moved most recently have moved to better air quality than 
those who moved longer ago. ORAQI air quality improves 
steadily with educational level. Professional occupations are 
better on the ORAQI scale than other employment cate- 
gories. The higher levels of rental and housing prices are the 
best in terms of ORAQI air oualitv. Onlv the dosaees bv _ . - I 

ractal and ethnic groups are surprising; blacks again brea- 
thing the best air on the ORAQI scale. Chicanos the worst and 
whites intermediate. 

While most of these correlations appear reasonable. we 
emphasize again that they are quite small. and thus many of 
them may be statistically insignificant. 

LIMITATIONS 

Three limitations to the approach we have presented 

should be borne in mind. First. the air quality measure- 
ments themselves are not absolutely accurate. Second, 
they are taken at rather widely spaced locations, so 
that high spatial frequencies, the localized peaks and 
valleys which may exist in the air pollution data, are 
lost. Thus very fine-grained correlations between 
socio-economic factors and air pollution would not be 
seen. Third, an individual’s residential location de- 
cision is a multidimensional one, and a correlation 
analysis may not necessarily demonstrate a causative 
relationship between air pollution levels and socio- 
economic factors. given the many other factors such as 
employment location, transportation routing and zon- 
ing which also influence residential spatial patterning 
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